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Abstract The Agde hilnnfesto was putjoi?vard in 2001, and several method ~nstan- 
tiafiorls, such as XP, SCRUM and Crystal e,xist. Each adheres to sonze 
principles ofthe Agile Munifesto and disregards others. This paperproposes 
that these Agile Manifesto pt.inciples are insufficiently grounded it1 theory, 
and are largely ~rai've fo the concept of agility outside the field ofsofiware 
development. This research aims to develop a broad, three-tier~edfi~a~~te~t~orlc 
o j lSD agility based on a thor.ough review ofagility across man), disciplrnes. 
The fiarnework identi$es the sources of agilig', a classificntion of agile 
activities, and the reso~irces tirilizecl by suck activities. 

1 THEPROBLEM 

The work described in this paperwas motivated initially by a concern regarding the 
lack of integrated and cohesive definitions of agile methods in information systems 
development1 (ISD). The formation of the Agile Alliance in 2001 and the publication 

'The terms infirmation system developnlenr and sofrware developrrzent are used inter- 
changeably for the purposes of this paper. 



3 6 Part I Whj Agtll t~ hoit 

of thc A g ~ l e  Man~festo (Fowler and Hlghsnilth 2001) fornlally mtroduced ag~ltty to the 
field of ISD Those ~nvolved sought to "restole credibhty to the \T ord ntetl~od" (Fou ler 
and Hlghsm~th 2001) The Aglle Man~festo presented an ~ndustry-led \Iston for pro- 
found s h ~ f t  m the ISD parad~gm t h r o ~ ~ g h  12 prmciples The Man~festo and ~ t s  p~ ~ n c ~ p l e s  
represent q ~ ~ l t e  ploneermg work In coalescmg and extending the crltique of fo~malved  
ISD methods over the past decade or so (Baskervdle et al 1992, F~tzgerald 1994 1996) 
and ha\ e been \\ell recelved by pract~tloners and academ~cs 

However. there are a number of cr~tical issues in the field, all of which rekolke 
around a lack of rlgor and cohes~on 

Many d~fferent definitions of an agile method exist. Researchers often use the same 
term to refer to different concepts and different terms to refer to the same concept. 
Hobvever, this is not surprising given that IS researchers cannot even reach con- 
sensus on the definitions of the most basic terms such as information s,ystem, 
~netltod, and teclznique. In fact, Sharafi and Zhang (1999), Towill and Christopher 
(2002). and V o k ~ ~ r k a  and Fliedner (I 998) have explicitly illustrated t h ~ s  Issue in the 
case of the term agility. 

Many different aglle methods exlst, such as extreme Programmmg (XP) (Beck 
1999), dynamic systems development method (DSDM) (Stapleton 1997). SCRUM 
(Schwaber and Beedle 2002), Crystal (Cockburn 2002b), a g ~ l e  modcl~ng (Ambler 
2002), feature d r~ven  des~gn  (Coad et al 1999), lean programming (Poppend~eck 
2001), and perhaps even the rational unified process (RUP) (Kruchten 2000), all 
categol !zed as a g ~ l e  by those that use them Each of these methods focuscs heab~ly 
on some of the pr~nclples of the aglle manifesto and Ignore others completely, but 
yet are portrayed by some not only as an agile method, but as the best a g ~ l e  method 

Some studies have advocated an a la carte approach such as "XP Lite," where an 
existing agile method is "defanged" (Stephens and Rosenberg 2003) and a subset 
method used. Others state that "the whole is better than the sum of its parts" and 
that a g ~ l e  methods are only beneficial when used In their entirety. However, cven 
one of the main supporters of this notion has admitted that the system metaphor 
concept in XP is rarely, Ifever, used (Fowler 2001), a sentiment felt by others In the 
field (Khaled et al. 2004; Succi and Marchesi 2001). Thus, one could argue that. 
str~ctly speaking, any team using XP in this way is not truly agile. 

At the other end of the spectrum, there are some, especially those uslng more 
tlad~tlonal ISD methods, who disregard a g ~ l e  methods, as unstructured, ad hoc, 
glor~fied hack~ng 

Cockburn (2002a) even dismisses the existence of an agile method altogether, 
clatming that it is something to which developers can only aspire, and that only 
hindsight can determine whether an agile method was a c t ~ ~ a l l y  adhered to. 

Finally, there is a perception among the purveyors of the agile method that all prlor 
methods were non-agile. G ~ v e n  that changing requirements were a problem 



ident~fied oker a quarter of a centul y ago (Boehm et al 1984), and that methods 
such as iapid applicat~on de~elopnient were developed to handle such change. it 1s 
o b v ~ o ~ ~ s  that some parts of these dated methods at least contr~buted to dg~lity 
"Elemcnts of agil~ty can certainly be found in many processes, but as the sayuig 
goes-one s n c r i l o ~ ~  does not cr ride su~imzer" (Allenian 2002, p 54) 

One reason for such a lack of consensus In the l~terature IS that the p ~ ~ n c ~ p l e s  of 
agility expressed In the A g ~ l e  Van~festo (Fowler and Hlghsm~th 2001) and the barlous 
agile methods In existence lack suffic~ent ground~ng 111 management thcorq organl- 
zational theory, and mdeed theoiy behind all the fields and disc~plines which comprlse 
ISD Consequently, the Manifesto does not consider the e~o lu t lon  of the concept of 
ag~lity In fields outside ISD Ag~lity IS not a concept unique to software development 
Indeed ~t fiist appeared In the mainstream business literature In 1991, \\hen a group of 
researchers at the Iacocca Institute of Lehigh Un~verslty Introduced the term "ag~le  
manufacturmg" (Goldnian et al 199 1) The ~ndustry-based report a ~ m e d  to piox ide the 
Un~ted States w ~ t h  a weapon to regam ~ t s  pre-enmence inmanufacturlng, and described 
the emerging agile princples being adopted by U S , European, and Japanese firms as 
b a n g  the way for\\ ard S ~ n c e  then, manufact~~ring companies across many mdustries 
ha\ e gamed a competitlL e advantage from such an aglle philosophy (Burgess 1994) 

However, a reLleL\ of the a g ~ l e  mani~factuimg hterature mdicates that evcn now, 
those who study agrle manufacturing are having the same problems as those studying 
a g ~ l e  methods In ISD There are many dikerse and often contradicting defin~tions of 
agile manufactur~ng, the concepts lack a theoret~cal grounding, and cons~deration IS not 
given to the differences betueen overall industry sectors and individual organiLatlons 
(Burgess 1994) 

T h ~ s  suggests that the sealch for a defin~tive, all-encompassmg concept of agility 
may not be completed s~mply  through an exaniinatlon of agihty In other fields Rather 
the answer it I S  to be found t h r o ~ ~ g h  an exammatlon ofthe ~~nderlying concepts of agil~ty, 
namely f lex~bi l~ty and leanness (Sharafi and Zhang 1999, Towill and Christopher 2002) 
w h ~ c h  ha le  much older origins Foi example, lean thmking can be traced back to the 
Toyota Production System in the 1950s with ~ t s  focus on the reduction and elinmation 
of waste (Ohno 1988), the prod~~ction ofthe Sp~tfire airplane In World War 11 (Childer- 
house et al 2000), and even as far back as the automotive ~ndustry in 1915 (Drucker 
1995) 

2 RESEARCH APPROACH 

In summary, the research approach undertaken and completed thus far is as follows 

An extensive l i tera t~~re rev~ew was carried out to understand the historical evolution 
and maturation of the ISD field. 

An extensive literature review of ag~lity was undertaken across a number of 
disciplines such as nlanufacturing, finance. and organizational behavior. Again, the 
objective of this review \vas to gain a better ~mderstanding of the historical 
evolution and maturation of the agile concept. 



The output from the first t n o  stages \+as used to produce an ln~tlal rough draft 
defin~tlon and tauononiq of dglllty, ~ n c l u d ~ n g  head~ngs and subheadmgs Cr~terla 
for the taxonomy as a u hole L\ ere that ~t should alm to be (1) of pract~cal use and 
pract~ce-connected, (2) ~nclusibe but at the same t ~ m e  parslmonlous In ~ t s  toplcs and 
s~~btop lcs ,  (3) of n i ~ n ~ m a l  o~er lap .  and (4) reasonably lobust In accommodatrng 
developments In the field 

3 FOR AND AGAINST A FRAMEWORK 
FOR THE FIELD 

The fields of IS and ISD ha\ e always draan upon many others, such as computer 
sclence, organ~zat~onal theory, I~ngutst~cs pollt~cal science and psychology (Adam and 
F~tzgerald 1996. Ah~tuv  and Ne~iniann 1990, Av~son  1996, Banff and Gmzberg 1982, 
Culnan and S a  anson 1986, H I I  schhe~m et a1 1994, Vogel and Wetherbe 1984) 

It has also been a r g ~ ~ e d  that the field cannot be d~sclplmed or controlled by any 
Imposed structure or paradigm, as In the Kuhn~an model of scientific advancement, 
because of ~ t s  technolog~cally dynamlc nature (Banville and Landry 1989) The 
emelgence of a g ~ l e  methods such as XP and the tools such as automated acceptance 
testlng assoc~ated w ~ t h  these methods are examples of such dynamlsm 

A thlrd algument agalnst a common g~ onnd, framework, or theory IS that a m o n ~ s t ~ c ,  
s~ng le  view would be restrlct~ve, glven the dlspa~ate backgrounds and plural~st~c 
Interests of those ~nvolved In the field (Banv~lle and Landiy 1989) 

In contrast to the arguments agalnst, there have been many arguments In favor of 
some unlfylng framework For example, ~t has been argued that without such a frame- 
work 01 underlymg theory, a field may be dr~ven by technology or the e\ ents ofthe day 
(Weber 1987) It has also been s a ~ d  that a framework 1s needed so that researchers can 
b u ~ l d  upon the development of a consistent set of data, and a v o ~ d  reinventing the wheel 
(Grlmshan 1992) In addltlon there 1s h~storical ek~dence of certam fields achlevlng 
progress at the expense of others through the establ~shment of a core, theoretical 
structure (Latour 1988) 

A further argument In fakor of some klnd of fiamework and structure for a field IS 

that, w ~ t h o ~ ~ t  ~ t ,  c ' p r ~ g r e ~ ~  IS but d fortunate combinat~on of c~rcumstances, research IS 

fumbling in the dark, and the dlssemlnat~on of knowledge IS a cumbersome process" 
(Vatter 1947 p 3 1) For example ~t has been shown how the product~on of sc~en t~f ic  
fact 1s charactenzed as  d process of creatmg cogmt~ve order, or some sort of framewo~ k, 
out of disorde~ (Latour and Woolgar 1979) 

4 THE PROPOSED TIERED FRAMEWORK 
OF ISD AGILITY 

In p~.evious research, we have reviewed the literature on agility across many 
disciplines (Conboy and Fitzgerald 2004a; Conboy and Fitzgerald 2004b; Conboy and 
Fitzgerald 2004c), and have arrlved at the following over-arching, generic definition of 
agility: 



Agility is the contmilal readiness of an entity to rap~dly or inherently, 
proactively or reactively. embrace change, through high quality, simplistic, 
econom~cal components and relat~onships with its environment. 

It 1s beyond the scope ofthls paper to illustrate the deta~led de r~va t~on  o f t h ~ s  de f in~ t~on  
However. we belleve that ~t pro\ ~ d e s  a I ~ c h  enough b a s ~ s  to accommodate even very 
complex method Instances I\ here "j~ist enough method" lequlres quite a comprehens~ve 
and deta~led, formallzed app~oach We d ~ s c ~ l s s  and just~fy the phraseology of t h ~ s  
de f in~ t~on  next 

4.1 Sources of Change 

The defimtion of ag~llty p~oposed above places the concept of change at ~ t s  core 
In ISD, the emergence of a g ~ l e  methods has been put down to the need to handle change 
(Cockburn 2002a, Fouler 2000, Fowler and H ~ g h s m ~ t h  2001) Howe\er, t h e ~ e  1s a 
tendency In the field of ISD to over-concentrate on system req~urements as the over- 
whelmmg source of change The rdt~onale beh~nd a g ~ l e  methods such as XP and 
SCRUM IS thelr ablhty to handle requirement changes, and not necessarily all of the 
changes that an ISD team may h a ~ e  to face Therefore, the first part of the fiamework 
~dentifies a mole comprehensl\e set of potentla1 sources of change 

Customers: Changing customer rcqutrements was the driving force behind most of 
the methods proposed since the systems development life cycle. However, custo- 
mers can be the source of other types of change. For example, a custonler may 
change meeting times with developers, may ins~st on different deliverables, or may 
change budget allocations. 

Teclzizolog~ T h ~ s  can refel to thc Impact a change In hardware and u n d e ~ l y ~ n g  
software can have on the p ~ ~ n c l p a l  ISD project An example would be a necessity 

to upgrade from W ~ n d o u  s 2000 to W lndows XP m~dway  through development 
However, technology also refers to the methods and processes carr~ed out durmg 
development (Schwalbe 2000, Shenhar and D v ~ r  1995) Furthermore, the 
probab~l~ty of change arwng as a result of usmg a method depends on the "newness 
ofthat method" ( W ~ I l ~ a m s  2002) and any mherent properties ~t possesses to remope 
d~screpanc~es between p~lbllc and prn ate rat~onal~ty, I e , parylng mterpretatlons of 
the method and what ~t enta~ls  (Stolterman and Rilsso 1997) 

Social Factors: T h ~ s  is an umbrella term that includes cultural, political, and other 
similar issues that may drwe change in an ISD project. For example, Schein (1965) 
discusses the concept of the conlp1e.r nzarl, his motives and abilities. He has many 
needs, arranged In a h~erarchy of personal importance, but the hierarchy varies over 
time. This may change In accordance with d~fferent project environments, teams, 
methods and customers. Furthermore, a person's work involvement may also 
change in response to a change in these motives. For example, a highly skilled, 
poorly motivated worker may be as effective and satisfied as an unskilled but highly 
motivated worker. The ~niplication for project managers is not that there is a single 
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Figure I .  Sources of Change 

method or strategy to adopt, but that the method must cater for and be adaptable to 
a variety of abilities and motives which may emerge during the course of a project 
(Carnal1 2002). 

Overhead: This refers to any changes imposed by management over and above the 
ISD team. An example would be that a team with~n an international consulting 
organization would be forced to abide by new policies. 

Competition: This includes any changes imposed by the need to keep up with 
competitors and competitor or s~~bst i tute  products (Sharafi and Zhang 1999). 



A team should analyze these sources of change and identlfy mhrch are appl~cable 
to them and w h ~ c h  are not Some will always be a source of change, such as c ~ ~ s t o ~ n e r  
requirements Howeber, some depend on the context of the project For example, a 
teani u ~ t h r n  a mult~nat~onal consult~ng organltatlon w ~ l l  Inc\ rtably be subjected to 
ove~head change. whereas an independent team of Web de\elopers may not 

4.2 Classification of Agile Activities 

Once an ISD team has Identified the potentlal sources of change ~t faces. ~t can 
conduct an analys~s ofthe ability of ~ t s  current or future actlbrtles to handle such change 
However. the llteratuie on agihty and its s~~bclass~ficatrons 1s complex and often 
~nconsrstent There tends to be a lot of overlap betmeen the concepts of agihty, 
f lex~b~l l ty ,  and leanness At a conceptual level, the following broad class~fications of 
a g ~ l ~ t y  have been extracted from the literature 

Charge Creattorz Agilrty is n o t j ~ ~ s t  the abd~ty  to adapt to changc ~t also ~ e f e r s  to 
the a b ~ l ~ t y  of an en t~ ty  to posit~vely Impact ~ t s  environment b> rnrtratlng such 
change ~tself (Gerwm 1993) This suggests that proact l~e steps may "not ~ ~ 1 s t  
antlclpate change, but may create it" (P~ore  1989) Adapt to ~ n i p l ~ e s  that change 1s 
the dr lv~ng force and the entlty's actlons are as a result of that force Change 
credtlon refers to a two-waj process where the entlty not only reacts to change but 
can also Influence ~t In an ISD context, this refers to srtuatrons where the ISD team 
IS the prlmary ~ns t~ga to r  of change, as opposed to a teani that I S  usually passive and 
change originates from the customer or from levels h~gher  In the organ~zatlon 

Pro-action: Golden and Powell (2000) discuss the contrast between pronctit'e and 
reactive flexrbility. This concept recognizes the fact that an entity 1s not helpless 
while waiting for change to occur and that steps can be taken in ndva~ice of change 
as well as in response to it. The simple example of periodrc inspectton and preven- 
tative maintenance of equipment is a proactive approach to combating machine 
failure, as opposed to repair and replacement of equipment after farlure, which is 
a reactive one (Gerwin 1993). Proactive versus reactive strategies have also been 
described as ofSensive versus defensive strategies (Golden and Powell 2000) and 
initiative versus response (Goldman et al. 1995). In an ISD context, t h ~ s  IS where 
the ISD team takes actions to elicit changes before they act~rally occur. Prototyping 
is a prime example of this. Delaying decisions and staging the investment of 
resources are also examples of pro-action. 

Reaction: Reaction is the most commonly used interpretation of agil~ty, defined as 
the ability to adapt to change. Even within this relat~vely s~mple  component of 
agility, there exist different notions as to what it represents. For example the 
distinction between defensive and offensive strategies raises the Issue that, after 
change occurs, not only can an entity attenrpt to returri to its original state, but ~t can 
take advantage ofthe change to place itself in a better positlon (Golden and Powell 
2000). Adapt to implies that an entity is homeostatic, and that its only objectwe in 
the face of change will be to return to its original state. Entbvnce implies that the 
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entity may not only try to return to its original state but may capttalize on the 
change and improve on its position, hence the use of the term in the earlter 
definit~on. React~on in an ISD context refers to the actlons taken by the ISD team 
In response to a change. 

L e a r - i ~ i i l g :  Although a lot of  the earlier concepts such as pro-action and reaction 
~ndtcated a large overlap between flexibility and agility, the concept of learning 
seems to make a distinction between them. Agility assumes that change is 
C O I I ~ ~ I ~ O L L S ,  and embracing it is an ongoing activity. Furthermore, an agile entity 
shoilld learn how to be more creative, proactive, and reactive over time. This 
assumption was laid down in the key contribution of Goldman et al. (1  995), who 
described agiltty in general terms as "a continual readiness to change." The 
flexibility l i terat~~re makes no reference to continual change as opposed to a once- 
off change. Learmng In an ISD context is where the project team learns from the 
change process so as to be more creative, proactive, and reacttve during the next 
cycle. 

One component often dtscussed In the hterature on ag~lity,  but that does not form 
part of t h ~ s  proposed framework, 1s robustness Hash~moto (1 980. see also (Hashtmoto 
et a1 1982) refers to roburtness or res~llence as a component of f lextb~l~ty and ag~ltty 
Robustness or res~ltence I S  the ab~l t ty  to endure all trans~ttons caused by foreseen or 
unforeseen changes, or the degree of change tolerated b e f o ~ e  deterloratton In perfor- 
mance occurs without any correctwe actlon (Hashlmoto 1980. Hashtmoto et al 1982) 
T h ~ s  concept ~ n d ~ c a t e s  that In order to be truly flex~ble, an entlty must not only be able 
to adapt to change by takmg steps, but must also be able to embrace change by takmg 
none Howcvet , this framework does not Include robustness as a component of dgility 
We bellehe thls 1s just~fiable stnce robustness 1s not an act~btty In Itself but IS a product 
of pro-act~on In other words, proact~ke act~bt t~es ,  if done well sho~ild teduce the need 
to react The less reactton requtred, the h~gher  the level of robustness 

 act^\ l t~es  can be analyzed under each ofthe four classtficatlons of agtllty outlined 
above to see hom they can contr~bute to the overall agll~ty of the ISD team These 
classtficat~ons can be combined w ~ t h  the sources of change idcnttfied In sectlon 4 1 to 
allow a more thoroi~gli analysls of ac t~v l t~es  (see Flgi~re 2) 

The ftamework is not populated as the contents w ~ l l  depend on the spec~fic ISD 
project and the reason for ~ ~ s l n g  the framework Creat~ve, proactive, reactlve, and 
leani~ng ac t~v~t tes  can only be ahgned w ~ t h  the vanous sources of change once the 
project manager has ~den t~f ied  the relevant sources of change and subcategor~es of 
change appl~cable to the speclfic project 

4.3 Resource Utilization 

Leanness has been defined as the elimination of waste (Naylor et al. 1999; Ohno 
1988; Womack et al. 1990) and doing more with less (Towill and Christopher 2002). 
Different authors have conflicting opinions regarding the benefits and drawbacks of 
using a lean approach. However, there is a general consensus that such an approach 
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Figure 2. Classification of Agile Activities 

advocates the ~~tillzatlon of all resources and no unnecessary resources are maintained 
(Naylor et at. 1999; Ohno 1988; Towill and Christopher 2002; Womack et al. 1990). 
Some believe that although agllity exhibits similar traits to leanness in terms of sinz- 
plicitp and qutrli!!,, the literature has identified one major difference in terms of ecoizony 
(Young et al. 200 1)  Ultimate leanness is to eliminate all waste. Agil~ty requires waste 
to be eliminated, but onl), to the extent where its ability to respond to change is not 
hindered. T h ~ s  does not remove the need to be economical, only lower its priority. 

ldentifylng and handlmg change, or in other words being agile, requires resources. 
The development team faces the task of dealing with change while minimizing the cost, 
time, and dimmished q ~ ~ a l l t y  required to do so. Figure 3 represents this notion. The x- 
axis measures the parameterized number of changes ~dentified and fulfilled, the 
parameter dependmg on the source of change (refer to Figure 1). For example, the x- 
axis c o ~ ~ l d  be meas~~red  by the n ~ ~ m b e r  of requirement changes, the staff turn-over count, 
or the number of policy changes introduced. The resources required to file1 the 
identification and handllng of these changes, namely cost, time, and defects, are 
represented by the y-axls. 

This part of the framework dispels the notion that an activity can be labeled as 
completely a g ~ l e  or non-agile. It depends on the context in which it is used. For 
example, prototyping is a proactive approach to eliciting customer requirements. The 
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cost of developing a prototype and the amount o f t ~ m e  taken to run a prototyplng sesslon 
must be we~ghed agamst the number of requ~rements ~lsually e l ~ c ~ t e d  by such sesslons 
G ~ v e n  the law of dlnilnish~ng ret~uns, running too many sessions w ~ l l  be very costly, but 
the average n~lmber of lequirements elic~ted per sesslon u 111 fall Therefore. conduct~ng 
prototypmg sess~ons only contributes to agl l~ty ~f done In moderat~on In F~gure 3, ~ f t o o  
many prototyplng sessions ale run the l ~ n e  w ~ l l  ilse from L, to L, The Ideal target IS 

to move the l ~ n e  closer to L, \\here there are a laige number of ~eq~nrements  ldent~fi ed 
and handled for the relatwely small amount of resources used 

A I lm~tat~on of t h ~ s  part of the framework 1s the subjective nature of some of the 
metrlcs used Furtherniore, ~t 1s d~fficult to est~mate the resources ut~hzed by an ISD 
actlv~ty before it takes place and ~mpossible to pred~ct the number of new changes 
ldentlfied as a result Only In hlnds~ght can the resources ut~hzed be justified by the 
number of changes ellcited and handled T h ~ s  ind~cates that there 1s some element of 
truth In Hlghsm~th's (1999) notlon that only hlnds~ght can determme whether an a g ~ l e  
method was actually adhered to 

5 IMPLICATIONS OF THE FRAMEWORK 

5.1 In Practice 

It is cxpected that the framework can be used to remove a lot ofthe inconsister;cies 
in the interpretation and use of agile methods. For example, a developer who believes 
that agile is a purely reactive capability can see where liislher ideas fit with other, more 
comprehensive interpretations. 



Also, the framework can be ~ ~ s e d  to compare and contrast a g ~ l e  methods w ~ t h  each 
other, or even w ~ t h  more t rad~t~onal  approaches to determ~ne t h e ~ r  true a g ~ l c  content An 
ISD team may not necessar~ly pick the method that t ~ c k s  the most boxes In the matrlv 
(F~gure 2) but may p ~ c k  the method that best handlcs the select sources of  chdnge that 
t h e ~ r  project may face Log~cally, therefole it can also be ~ ~ s e d  to tdent~fy gaps where 
they have ~den t~f ied  sources of change to nhrch they ale prone but agamst w h ~ c h  they 
are not protected 

The varlous conlponents of a g ~ l e  methods can be ~ n d ~ v ~ d u a l l y  analyzed, usmg the 
framewol k as a lens FOI example, palr programmlng 1s pr oactlbe In terms of staff t u ~ n -  
ovel In that ~t provldes o v e ~ l a p p ~ n g  sk~ l l s  betueen de~elopers  should one dec~de  to 
leave It 1s also reactwe w ~ t h  regard to errors, a here two p a r s  of eyes are better than 
one at findmg and resolvmg such bugs (A~ler  and M~ller 2002) Such an mdw~dual  anal- 
y s ~ s  IS ~lseful to ISD teams who w ~ s h  to adopt an n lo cat re approach to dg~le  methods 

The framework can also be used for trarnmg purposes The team can be made 
aware of the metrics that are Important In terms of agrllty, such as cost and t ~ m e  
reduct~on and defect prevention 

Fmally the framework can be used retrospectr\ely to deter~nnle the a g ~ l ~ t y  of an 
ISD team In hmdsight T h ~ s  I S  In the same \ein of thought as Hlghsm~th's c l a ~ m  that 
only hlnds~ght can determ~ne whether an a g ~ l e  method was ac t~~a l ly  adhered to An 
analys~s can be done to ensure that the correct sources of change mere antnpated and 
that the actlvltles carr~ed out to handle that chdnge had the d e s ~ ~ e d  effect 

5.2 In Research and Education 

First, the framework is at a relatively higher level of abstraction than most other 
frameworks of agdity, both within ISD literature and ontside it. As a result, this 
framework may provide a foundation to connect other pieces of work which adopt a 
narrower interpretation of agility. For example, it nlay allow a researcher who has only 
focused on the reactive aspect of a g ~ l ~ t y  to extend hislher work to the other components 
such as creation, pro-action, and learnmg. A b ~ g  p i c t ~ ~ r e  view tends to invite the 
insertion of those pieces that may be missing, or the extra detail that might be needed 
for a particular purpose or group. 

Second, to the extent that a big-picture d~alogue is facil~tated, it may point to areas 
of uncertainty and areas where there is a need to know more. For example, a Ph.D. stu- 
dent might use the framework as a top-level roadmap in searching for areas of concern. 

Third, this framework is based on literature from many disciplines. This may 
provide support to researchers who wish to extend this filrther through divergent 
research, which draws upon scholarship among d~fferent d~sciplines to address real- 
world needs (Brown 1992). It nlay encourage Irnking w ~ t h  and thinking about other 
related areas. It facilitates convergent research, develop~ng clearly defined, specific 
lines of enq~riry to validate promising hypotheses Thus, where divergent research aims 
to  incorporate the big-p~cture view, the framework may be of value. 

By synthesizing the literature and concepts of agrlity into sources of change, agile 
classifications, and resource utilization, there may be an opportunity to increase 
awareness of how important all three are to the overall agility of an enterprise. 
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F~nal ly ,  this f r amewo~k  may be appl~cable ou t s~de  of the field of ISD to  areas such 
as manufacturing where the same problems regalding ~ncons~s t ency  pers~s t  

6 FUTURE WORK 

The next stage o f  t h ~ s  research 1s a Delphic sur\ey of leadmg academ~cs  and 
p rac t~ t~one r s  In the field o f  E D ,  with a wew to testlng the t h ~  ee parts o f  the framework 
This w ~ l l  be done by c~rcula tmg t h ~ s  paper to  the aforcmentioned ~nd~v idua l s ,  and 
invi t~ng t h e ~ r  feedback The framework \\ill then be rev~sed,  based on the feedback 
from this sui \ ey 

Also, once t h ~ s  framework has been refined after practitioner and academic 
feedback, the next step w ~ l l  be to  refine and elaborate the framework For example, the 
sources of change may be  broken down into a more comprehensive and deta~led  l ~ s t  of 
ISD-speclfic components 
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